
jfirtsih gtabing.
now to kanage

When yon want to manage men, do as
bee.keepers do when they want to manage
bees. Here are twb men that have bees in
a hive. One says, "I own these bees, and
1 am , going to divide them, and move them."
He prepares a 'place for them, and then
goes to the hive, thrusts his hand rudely
into the midst of them, and very soon he
has his bees all over him, and he moves
himself very rapidly! That is just as I
have seen men attempt to manage men.
Another man gets a bowl of sugar and
water, and washewhie -hands over, and
goes with the utmost quietness and seren-
ity, and- opens this hive,'and puts his hand
in gently, and the bees find everything
sweet,' and he:eau sooop-them up as though
they were so much LEW, and put them in
BS many hives as he pleases. (if he only
takes tare to put a qneert-bee in eaoh,) and
they will not or: fly away. And
people-say, " Wonderful 1 that man has a
real magnetic, power with, bees." So he
.has, when he has sugar-Amid water on his
hands. Now when .you =want *to manage
men, wash your -hands with sugar and
water!

It is right for na to maintain a thousandcourtesies that tend' to-give pleasure, and
to avoid:manyiuderiessetrthat tend to give
pain. Choose things' tliat will please men.
Nat-galls are not the only things in the
world. There are roses and boneysnokles.
`Wisps are not the only.things in the world.
Thereis honeyas welt—H. Ff Beecher:

Route After Children have Grown Up.
'Nothing on earth grows as fast as chil-

dren. It wis-ruerdayiand that lad was
playingWitli tops, a'"buoyint boy. He is a
man, and gone now ! His foot is in the
field, his hind is npon the sword. - There
is no more childhood for him or for us.
Life has claimed him. When 'a'beginning
is made it is like, a raveling ,stocking;

way-'till all are gone.
The house has not a obild in it. There is
n 9 more noisein_the hall—boys rushing in
Pell mell—it is Tiny orderly now. There
'are no morelkates or- sleds, bats, balls, or
strings left- scattered about. Things are
neat enough now.

,There is no delay ofbreakfast for sleepy
folks; there' II tio longer any task before
you lie down of looking after anybody, and
tucking up the bed-clothes. There are no-
disputes to settle, nobody to get off to
school, no complaints, no importunities for
impossible things, no rips to• mend, no fin-
gers to tie up, no faces to be wished, or
collars to he -arranged ! There was never
such peace in the house! It would sound
like music to have Some feet 'clatter down
the front stairsr l 0 for some children's
noise

.What used to ail us that we were hush-
ing their loud. laugh; checking their noisy
frolics, and reproving their slamming and
banging the doors ? We wish our neigh-
bors would -only lend us an urchin or two
to make a little noise an these premises.
A- house -without childreni it is like a
lantern and'no candle; a garden and no
flowers; a vine and no grapes; a brook
with DO water gurgling and rushing in its
channel. We• Want to' be tired, to be
vexed; to be run over, to hear child-life at
work with all its varieties:

Daring the secular days this is enough
marked. Bat it is Stinday that puts an
American home to proof. That is the
Christian family day. The intervals of
public worship are long spaces of peace.
The family seems made up on that day
The children are at home. You can lay
your hand'on their heads. They seem to
recognize the greater and the leas love—to
God and to friends . The house is peace
ful, but not still. There is a loar and mel.
odious trill of children in it. Bat Sunday
oomes too still now. There is silence that
aches in the ear. There is too much room
at the jable, too much atthe hearth. - The
bialroonis are a world too orderly. There
istoo much leisure and too little care.

Alas! what •mean these things? 18
somebody, grosiing old ? Are these signs
sod tokens ? Is life waning?

Praise Year' Wife.
Praise your wife, man; for pity's take

give her a little encouragement; it won't
hurt her. She-has made your- home com-
fortablejyour hearth bright and shining,
your food.agreeitile—for .pity's sake tell
her you thank her, if-nothing more She
do n't expect it; it will make her eyes
open wider than they lame these ten years,
but it *ill "do her soiid- for all Viiit--=-you
too.

There are many, women to-day thirsting
for the `words of the language °fen-
eonragement. Through Summer's heat,
through Winter's.• toll,: have they drudged
uncomplainingly, and so Anoustomed have
their fathers,- brothers and husbands be-
come to their monotonous labors that they
look for and upon them as they do the daily 'rising of the sun and its daily gang down.
Home every day may be made beautiful by
an' appreciation of its very holiness. Yon.
know that; if thefloor is clean, manual la-
bor luta been performed to niake it -so.
You know, if you -can take from your
drawer a cleat shirt• whenever you want it,
that somebody's fingers have ached in the
toil of making it so fresh and agreeable, so
smooth and lustrous. , Everything that
pleases the eye and the sense, has been prb-
duced by constant work, much thought,
great care, and untiring efforts, bodily and Imental.

It is not that many men do not appro.
elate these things, and feel a glow of grat-
itude for the numberless attentions be=
stowed upon them in sickness and in health;
but they don't come out with a hearty—i
"Why, how pleasant you make'things Took,
wife 1"-or, "I am obliged•to you-for taking
go' much pains 1" They thank the tailor
for givingthem "fits ;" theythank the man
in a, full omnibus who gives them a seat;
they thank the young • lady wlto- movesalong in the concert room=:--1n short; they
thank everything out of doors, because it
le the (meteor and come home, tip their-
chairs back and their heels up, pull but
the newspaper, grumble if wife asks them
to take the babyeacold if the fire• is gone
down, or, if everything is just, right, shut
their mouths with a smack of satisfaction,
but never say, " I thank you."
I tell you what, men, young' and old, if

you did but show an -ordinary civility to-
ward your wives in the common matters of
housekeeping, if you give them the hundred
and sixteenth part of the compliments you
almost choked them with before you were
married, fewpr women would seeklor.othersources of affection. Praise your wife;
then, for all th 6 good qualities she has, and
you may rest assured that her deficiencies
are fully counterbalanced by your own.

The Children ofthe Bible
Unlessyou would read the Bible through,

you would not believe how much of it is for
children. It is not a book of sermons, as
so many ofyou think, hut a book ofstories;

Christ wants ohildren to read the Bible,
ao he made it such a book as he knew chil-
dren would love to read; mostly histories
and stories, and a great many of them
about children." It tells of the two first
children that ever were-in the world; how
the one quarrelled with his brother and
killed him, and beoitucii lonply, cursed
vagabond. Then ynu read oitiummi.who,was diereepootfol ibil ,of

An Egyptian Railroad.
A railroad from Cairo to Saes takes you

in six koursuear to the place at which the
best authorities have concluded that the
children of Israel crossed over. So I have
been there and,esme back in one day; and
My stay in tle desert was quite long
enough. lig niter desolateness stands be-
fore mesas an indelible picture.. There is
no possibility of forgetting • it. Ninety
miles' ride out of sight of any green thing
or any object, of beauty is an experience
that need not be repeated; yet it' for
the same miles must ba traveled in ooiniag
back. Through this desert a railroad runs
to connect with the steamships on the Red

The desert is=: as level as a Western
prairie; but what a'aontrast in every other
respeotThere arich-Soil is watered by
timely rains; here no rain, and no soil to
be watered. And yet if this same surface
wire-traniferred to...At:aeries by he :lotion
of frost;antLyzins it, would_ eovered with
greenness in a. single year, and with a soil
in a single generation that would repay
cultivation. Little do we appreciate the
rich blessing ,which 'our Winter frosts
bring to us in aiding the work ofprofitable
and prolific culture No rains, no, fros
no overflowing of . the. Nile, and hen
there is nothing but pulverized mineral
substance in all this wide waste. •

Thnileaert is largely covered with frag-.
ments of flint—come angular, some round-
ed,some sharp—from the weight of half
an"ounce to that of half a pound. This
must have made the journeying of. the
children ofIsrael—barefooted as they were
----not- a little uncomfortable:; and some
where in Deuteronomy the. Divine good-
nem in preierving them is referred to as
ans. occasion of gratitude: g! neither; did
thy footiwell.theee forty.yeara.ll The forty
years_ were spent between the Red-Sea and
the. Jordan; but the surface there is :aim-
Hai to this; and as the- stopping of the
train at,different, points gave mean,oppor-
tunity to gathera handfulOi two "of flints
as a memento of the desert, I could easily
realize 'how great a ,mercy.' it was that
Moses recalled to their memory in these,
Words.

There area few mud villages alopg this
route peopled principally by thoie who are
employed in keeping Alia track clear of
sand, and doing other, sorts of work on the'
road. A railroad, even through -the des-
ert, carries with it ,population, :134, shall
I tell yea' how 'tiles° rude people live?
That would be quite impossible. I. may,
perhaps, approximate to it. Their huts
are about ten or twelve feet square—l give
the average sise=seven • feet high, flatroof,or nt roof atall. Some straw on the
ground constitutes the bed. .4.nd in a
country where fleas abound, and wheie thecommon peo-plO snot never to have reeov.:'
ered from the plague 'spoken of in Eva
viii : 17, where water is so scarce, that it
seems never to be used upon either the per-
son or the clothing ; and where the sun and
the sand and lack of washing give half the
men, women, ,and children blind eyes or
sore ones ;':you can fill 'out the picture with-
outfurther aid, as well as if I painted it
for you.
• But what better can be expeotedAllen I
tell you that a dollar kweekin,all that the
railroad pays to common laborers, and that
provisions are almost as -deerfts with us?FortunatelY; little fneFor cldtbing is, need-
ed, and. human beings can:exist on very
little and very plain food. Of course, as
nothing caiLgrow on the desert, :these peo-
ple are shut out from the luxury of_ a gar-
den, and Inuit get whatever they eat by
railroad from Cairo.---Fred.
Zeittirs.

The Palm Tree of Scripture.
The palm tree is remarkable for lofti:

1108S, straightness and produotiveness, and
hence is made an emblem In Scripture of
uprightnesk fruitfulness and-victory. Its
fruit is the. date, very sweet and nourish-
ing, and a large portion 'of the inhabitants
of.Egypt, Arabia and Persia subsist almost
entirely upon it. Camelsarefond oftheStone.
This fruit is of the sip of an olive.' 'Palm
branehes weresignals of joy and triumph.
The leaVes are six or eight feet long and
proportionahly broad when spread oat, and
are' used to over houses, arid make cot:Mhos,
baskets, bdis; redoes, hats, ate.' From the
fibers of the branohes ire made 'thread,ropes .,-rigging, r etc. - Indeed-_-,the natives(says Gibson)- celebrate, either in prose. orverse, three hundred and sixty uses to
which 4he,trunk, -branehes,leaves,
and fit4artkApplied„.....The .pahrt..tree.ist-tainslnitlif* fn thirst iiiarsing,thi seed, and continues fit full strength
for seventy -or eighty years, bearing an-'

and some of them !Mail lie .three,

" - Training the ToAtato.
Site girdeners think Wei the best way

is to let_ them_ alone allowing them to
spread--over the -ground. They maintain.,
that the heat of the soil hastens the matu-
rity of the fruit. Infield culture this
must be done, but where there are but few
plants it is well to train them on small
twigs or pieces of brush: stuck in the
ground around each plant: This exposes
the foliage and fruit ti3thei light and airbetter;:than 'when sprawling in a dense mass
on

"
, the „ground. And the fruit is:kept

Olean. Some make cheapframe, say two
feet high, 'about each plant or extending
along on two sides of a row of plants, over
which the branches_ may be trained as they.
grow. Driie in oratched stakes two feet,
high andabout six,feet-apyt,.on each side
of theraw, and then= Tay poles (old bean
poles will answer,) from crotch to crotch.
While the plants are small, prop them up
with email tivige,,andleken they reach the
poles, draw the Vines. over them. This
plan exposes the vines to the sun and makes
convenient picking and keeps the fruit
elein. -Persons :wfio hicie - time and pa-
tience, may -make frames like ordinary
grape trellises,- and tie their vines to the
bars. This makes a handsome show from
August MlOotober. -'The plant, if pinched.
in when young and made to grow oompaot,.
will be more self-sustaining, and fruit earli-
er and better than if allowed to grow at
will in this usualcway.—Americast Agricut-
twist.

Sweet Potatoes id the' North.
The aucoess whietehas attended oar own

experi ,

znente as those of friends and
oorreepondeots,-. -will- warrant thole who
.hive net made trial_ or, sweet ,potatoes,to
;119.8P-74'4ka, fair :Proa,Pe_ct of, a reuninara-five orop. -Some whofailed in their flret
experiment have denounced . their cultureas imprautiCubic, but 4here, is-no doubt; that

wit:emcee. -largely outnumber the fau.
tree. ..-Aethis late-daz the Panto Inust_be
i;:olimTatA-TIOM who -otafted.-

them. Any good, warm and ratter r light
soil will answer. The ground must be
highly manured and ridged; this is done
by marking out rows running north and
south, at distances of three feet. Spread
barn-yard manure or rick compost along
the marks, and then form ridges by throw-
ing two fariows together. The ridges may
be finished with hoe and rake, and should
be about 10 inches high, a foot wide at bot-
tom and 3or 4 inches wide on top. Plant
as soon as cool nights arc over—from 10th
to 25th of Juno. Mark off the top of tho
rows in Epa ce3 16 inches apart, and set the
plants in up to the first leaf, and press the
Moil well around them. In dry weather,
water the, holes before setting the plants.
Where theie- are many plants to put out,
one person may make the holes, a boy,drop
the plants at them, and one or two others
follow to set them. It is best to plant on
a cloudy day. The ridges should be kept
clean of weeds, and the- vines occasionally
moved to prevent thein from rooting at the
joints.-16iVt:

A Crop of Roots.
At no distani day a crop of roots upon

every -farm where live stock are wintered,
will be deemed indispensable. Every:year
increaseii,theuumber of, those Who oulti.•
rate roots- extensively, and: find it profits.-
bk. Thereare two convincingreasons why
reels should become a staple production :

First, animals thrive better in Winter upon
a mixed diet; second, more food per acre,
'can be cihtained with them, than with any
other erhp. 'The natural food of cattle is
succulent: They can live and thrive on
dry hay and grain, but they will turn gree-
dily- from these to an occasional feed of
beets, carrots,,or -turnips,:and the natural
taste of animals is the best guide in ,the se-
leetion of their food. It is true that fifty
bushels of corn raised' on an acre-of- ground
will give more flesh than, four times the
same weight' of roots; but, with, fair cul-
ture twelve hundred bushela ,of -mangel-
wurzels can be taken from an acre, or the.
nutrient equivalent of this mount in oth,
ay. roots, as, sugar beets, carrots, or Swed-
ish turnips.

There are other minor advantages in root
culttire,whiejr should -be taken into Re-
count whWnstimating its -profits. They
draw hilt lightly upon the soil, and thus,
fill an excellent place in it course of mild-
vation -on /ands which have been teo se—-
verely taxed. ' They also leave the ground
Clean and, in the best condition for any fol-,
crop;lowing and besides they, give profit-
able errificiyment at a :.season of the year
when thereollfeed not -be a great press of
other labor.

Amor* root cropsmost valuable for stock,
we place carrots and parsnips; sugar beets
stand next, mangel-wurzels and futa-baga
or Swedish turnips follow,close, and when
the season has advanced too far for these,
English turnips will supply the place.
These, particularly quick growing, white
turnips, are better left, until July.

Whinhezer sort is taken, the soil should
-be made.ileeP and mellow. - An excellent
practice is to plow down to the depth of
the soil, (say 5 to, 7 inchesi) then follow
with the subioller. A dressing of bone
dust or superphosphate of lime harrowed
in, will pay well ; or well rotted yard ma-
nure lightly covered will not mule amiss
Plowing at this season will destroy the
early crop or:weeds, which Will add their
substance to,isnrieh the soil. About four
pounds' of carrot or six of beet seed per
acre will be needed. Sow in drills thirty
inches apart for mangels, sugar beets, or
ruts bagas, and two feet for carrots. , The
work will be greatly facilitated by the usf.
of a good iMPleinent for the purpose. floe
as early 'as the rows can be plainly seen.
There are seed sowers in the market which
will ;make this much easier than when done
in the 'old-fashioned way. At the first hoe-
ing, thin carrots or white turnips to six
inches, at beets, etc., to one. feet apart in
the rows. After the first hoeing and thin-
ning, the further culture of weeding and
keeping the ground loose, can be almost
wholly done by horse power implements.—

.

Dry Fodder.
Too many farmers are in the habit of

looking upon hay as the Only dry fodder;
for my own part I -set a very great if not
equal value upon corn fader, well- cured.
I -out at the roots as soon as the kernel
glazes, bind in small bundles, and when it
is„dry, house it, if possible. Corn sowed
for fodder, eitherbroadoasi or in drills, I
out when fairly out in blossom. At this
time the stalks are not so sweet, but they
tireless woody than subsequently. If pos-
sible, we arrsnge to have ourcorn fodder
sowed in a long strip, say two rods wide
_near a fence, so that when it is out, it can
be set up arinst -the fence to dry. We
have tried sugar cane (sorghum) in the
same way, and like it much, but can- ex-
press no decided-preference. Some years
ego I obtained some seed of what was
called " Egyptian millet," and though this
is no name at all, for so many thing's- bear
it, yet it is they one I could ever learn.
The plant grew six to eight feet high in
good soil, sendingup a multitude of suck-
ers. The spikes of , flowers appeared very
late in the season, and I was never able to
ripen- seed,- These spikes were like the
heads of The oat-tail-flag, but: pointed and
longer, the seeds being enoltised in a mass
of short bristly hairs. It was very leafy,
and the sialks not tough and woody like
the sorghum. This was-the most valuable
fodder crop I ever planted, but since the
war I have been unable to get seed, as it
came from the Smith. The crop was treat-
ed- in- all reskeots like- corn or sorghum
sowed in drills: . -

-Some of my neighbors sow', peas for -dry
fodder, threihing them indeed sometimes,
but often feeding the dried haulm, peas
and all. The mildew which often covers
the pea vines does-no injury to the hay, but
the mould which forms if the straw heats
in Curing, or gets wet after drying, renders
it unfit for horses, -for which, otherwise, it
is excellent fodder_ In this respect, how
ever, pea straw dins not essentially differ
from- any other _dry, fodder. Any of the
kinds of fodder I hare mentioned, may besowed thi; first week in June. Peas how-
ever, oughtredly to be put -somewhat
earlier into the ground, but sowed thick
and deep they will do well.

Millet I. think:May be sowed later than
any other thing for a dry fodder crop. In
ordinary seasons a -fair crop of hay may be
obtained, sowed as late as the 25th of July.
It may.thilitg used as a second crop.toad-
vantage, following early potatoes, peas, or
grain. The tax upon the soil or the, ma-
nure in It, is not great, for when sowed ao
late, it'is cut soon after it blossoins,
hekoTe the seed.: forms much. Of late
years I 'have not used millet largely, but
when. my hay.crop was likelyto be-short, Itried :Hungarian grass,•treating it in the
same .way at-Mould millet (of which it is
a variety), - ant-have been well satisfied
with reaults.—lbid;

Illinois Corn.—ln,lBBo Illinois raised
one hundred and fi an nullons hushels ofcorn. If thie - were _placed in ears, three
hundred bushels-in i.ear, it would—make a
train of two thotisand three hundred and
ninety-five Millis 16110 andatioWingtwen-
q-ilve fain' Inoomotife,4Wrould take
lourteen.thousand.tbree ,hundred :and Bev-
entylooomotivee to draw-it.

frotlieble 0-Oil--4..,TAlthen Lel46 00.,F*, +sends thlhe.. Anzarioan:Agriouliurist
the following amount of three sows; forthe
year 18681 690 lbs.? butter Sold at 20 ate.
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little Ishmael, who, when his mother got
lost in the desert, and laid him down under
a bush to die, cried to God, and God showed
her a spring of water that saved their lives;of Jt.seph, whose brothers hated him and
sold him for a slave, but who afterwards
became a great prince; of little Moses,whom his mother had to put in a little ship
made of bulrushes, and sent it:floating
away on the river—who was found by the
king's daughter, but when he grew up
would rather serve God than be a king; of
little Samuel, whom his mother lent unto
the Lord as long as he lived, and whom
God made a prophet and a judge. • You
wou'd find in the Bible the history ofyoung
David, who was feeding his lather.'s11.ee'p
when God sent to annoint him king over
Israel, helped him to kill the giant Goliath
with a-eling and a stone, and taught him to
write- your own• beautiful cradle hymn,
"The Lord's my Shepherd; I'll not want;"
and of his son ,Solomon, whom.Christ loved
when he was little; and told his father to
call him Jedediah, namely, Beloved of the
Lord; the same who became the- wisest
man on earth, who wrote the Beek of Pro-
verbs, and when he was a very old man
preached that sermon to children, " Re-
member now thy Creator in the days of thy
youth."

You would read, too, of pious little 'Oba-
diah, who feared the Lord in his_youth,
who hid two synods of God's ministers in
two caves when Jezebel wanted to kill
them, and gave them bread when it was
worth more than gold, and water, when the
king and himself hadqo Search all over the
country to find a little; and of little Timo-
thy, who knew the Scriptures from a ohild,
and became wise unto salvation, and whom
Christ sent to be a missionary and to save
many souls. -

Then you have, the history ofthe boy-
king, Josiah, who had the crown put on
his head, and the Bible put into his band,
when he was only seven years old ; and of
the young prophet Daniel, who :was wiser
than all,the wise men of Babylon ; and of
the three children who chose to be thrown
into the fiery furnace rather Jinn worship
the golden 'linage, and how Christ came
down and walked with them up and

came
through it, and Would not suffer the fire to
burn them. -

But I cannot even name all the children
of the Bible. The child Jesus himself is
one of the most beautiful pictures in it.
You set him a baby lying in a manger, a
little boy goingup to chnrch-with his par-
ents, and so fond of instruction that he did
not miss his mother for three days after
she' was gone, while he .was hearing the
ministers in the temple -and asking them
questions.

isteltautotts,

or four hundred :.,ears old. From its sap,palm wine is male, called by the natives
araky. .It is a beverage which easily in-toxicates, and is thought by Bishop Lowell
to be the "strong drink" mentioned byIsaiah.

There is no fruit that can be eaten so
constantly, or with so much impunity, as
the date. It is like bread, and is bread to
whole nations of Orientals. And what a
delicious bread, baked by the sun, and
showered in profusion, to be gathered and
laid up for the future, either dry in huge
oorbels, or pressed into a conserve, whit-h,
when cut into slices, lOoks and eats likt•
plum-pludding. We have often been
present when this dainty was in prepara-
tion ; first with a little brush made, of fine
palm-leaves, the particles of sand are
whisked away from.the fruit, which having
then been laid open with a sharp,flint, the
stone is taken out, and if large and fine, hid
aside for planting; next, the dates are
thrown in-to clean, strong, square vessel
like a tab,; and ,having ,been pressed by
heavy weights made to fit, the process is
oompleted. Immense, quantities of this
conserve areexported' from Egypt and
Arabia_into all *he neigthoring countries,
where ii.is'much prized; especially in the
harems, where the women and children may
be said' to eat it - almost incessantly.

The Valley of Sehoshaphat.
_

The..efforts, the Jews have made and the
sufferlogsr lossest,-aod - humiliations they
huie- borne.7for the purpose of obtaining
sefoUltdre the Valley ,'of Jelioshaphat,
.form a singular feattre.ib 'hymen history.
No other nation has everihns straggled,
not to live in their own 4nnas but- to, be
suffered to lay their dust therein. Many
descriptionihave been grave-of this mar-
Venous Wee; 'but Confeiffnone of them.
ever_ afforded; me a notion" ,of its. actual ap-pearanee. Wandering alone past the foun-
tain of Siloam and by-the arid bed of Ke-
dron, it suddenly opened on me a perfect
mountain of graves--a hillside paved with
sepulchral slabs. ~Each stone is small—so
small as to_lead to ,the conclusion that the
bodies must be buried perpendicularly. At
all events, if the multitudes there
were simultaneonsly to arise, they would
form a crowd as deosagand .00Mpaet as it
would be enormous. ,§lioyt,- Hebrew in-
scriptions (some evidptly- of great age)
are on all the stones; and these are laid
together with interysle, only of a few
inches, as in our oldes,Koity churchyards.
The slabs are almost CO- the level of the
ground, and of equal,height, so that it is
literally one large pavement of death—an
appalling, almost an oieiWheltoing
Praser's Magazine:

Roman Lawyers and their. Fees:
At first the Roman pleaders received no

remuneration beyond the services which
every client owed to his patron. Subse-
quently, when law had become a difficult
science, it became the practice for clients
to reward their..adrocates by making them
presents, which (to evade the Cinenan law
passed, to prevent this) were often disguised
as secret loans. Before the fall of the re-
public, these fees equaled in magnitude the
largest fees known in modern times. Even
Cicero, who was regarded as a model of dis-
interestedness, is said to havereceived from
Publiva Sylla about $40,000 as a fee for
his forensic serviees. In modern times
many large fortuties have been, made at the
bar, but we imagine none to be compared
with that ofK. Licinius Grasso& whose
fortune is said to' have exceeded fifteen
million dollars.Ona mode of rewarding
advocates, by legacies left to them by their,
-Clients, appears to have been a source of
considerable profit, and was esteemed high-
ly honorable to the legatee. Cicero boast-
ed that in this _way he had received twenty
millions,of sesterces, more than $BOO,OOO.
We fear that clients in our days are not so
liberal in their last wills and testament&

In fact, during the best days of Rome,
suceess at the bar was the surest introduc-
.tion to popularity, distinction, and politi-
sal power. ND Wonder, then, that the art
offorensic speaking was greatly cultivated,
and with-so much suceess. Probably .no
age his produced a band of more eloquent
men than Cicero and his ootemporaries of
the Roman bar. Nor werethe barristers of
Rome dlitinguished only.fororatory. Many
of them were men of enlarged erudition,
of literary taste, and of varied acquire-
matte. Varro, " the most learned of. the
Romans," Quintilian, Sdetonitts,Pliny, and
Tateitas were all advocates; and the, vol-
umes of Cicero still bear testimony "tohi&
versatility and power in almoet _every de-
,partment of literature:

.

tinder the -emperors the eloquence of
the Roman' bar greatly declined, as all that
is manly and greatmust decline and wittier
with the loss. of freedom. Moreover, thetreatment: of the bar. was not always such
as tei'encourage much mental vigor. -Lord
MaCkenzie relates that one day Gallicus

. ,:was pleading before the Emperor. Claudius
near the banks of the Tiber, when-the ad
Volute., having irritated the emperor,. was
by his orders, thrown into the river. Some
.days after a Client of Gallious brought his
'ease toAfar, the'xiost celebrated advocate
of the age, and requested him to plead it
before the emperor. " Who told you;"
said Afer, "that I was a better swimmer
than Gallicus ?"—British, Qacolerly.

Vim, arVent

per /b., and two splendid calves worth $1
each, making a total of $156, or 4.25 fur
each cow. They wern led with guars
each of wheat bran mixed with cut coin
fodder in January, February, March,
April, and December, and turned out to
pasture the rest of the year.

T 'OLOGICAL
AND

' RELIGIOUS BOOKS !
-.. •

All persons visiting Philevielphin, especially Mitt:atom ill
attendance on the al4y 3leetizir„-e. are invited to call and ex-
amine the large end varied stock ofRELIGIOUS BOORS
for sale by us. embracing Many •

OLD AND RARE WORKS
not tobe round in any other bookstore. We also keep con-
stantlpon 'bend a large assortment of books for tlabbath
Schmil Libraries, School Meeks* Miscellaneous -Books, Let-
ter cad Note Paper, Oc, &0., all for sale at tlos /omit

• SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
Booksellirs and Publisher:,,

. eZnith Sixth Street,
toPP;4• . • ,Piillaaolpant..

1111ITTSB4JRG.H. •- - '
•

. r FEMALE COLLECE.
• ItEV. L C. PSItSitING,' fl0., Pastime-v. -

'Seat Sustained College in the State..
Twenty Teactiers. Superb buildings, to which Improve-

- manta live Just been• made at a east of 520,000. Unsur•
passed facilities in the Ornamentalbrunches. Thorough and

} extensive course of study.
$45.00 parterm (14 weeks.) paye all.expenses in the

boarding department,-except mashing and fuel. Neat term
. will commence December fith.- Send to President Pershing

.for a Catalogue. lit. ,SIMPSON, Pres't Trustees.

RAdRANT"...., SOZODONT.. ,
. ,

Only True Dentrifine mown.
The public have lone been , in wantof some convenient,

sate and beneficial Dedtrtfice, which could be relied on es
haying a healthy and preserving effect onthe-teeth and
gums. • Hundreds,of worthless preparations have already
been offered sal such, in the foam ofpowders, pastes and liquids,
when a trial bas only proved them Injurious to the enamel
of the teeth, or eise too, inconvenient and unpleasmit for
daily' use, so indispensable to tho•prtservatiob. of the teeth.
The dozodont is offeredWith all- confidence at a Beautify:el'
and Preserver of the Teeth, n, scientific combination, every
ingredient'Of which isknown tb have a beneficial influence
on the teeth and gums, imparting a delightful and refresh
tag taste and feeling to the month, correcting all disagreea-
ble odors arising :fromdecayed teeth. With of- tobacco, .he-
Its fragrance and conventoticemoke it a pleasure to use it:
it is perfectly free from all acids or other ingredients having..
the least tendency to inhireiheenamoL .

This popular Rentritice is mow used,and recommended by
many of thefleet -Dentists-in the country, as well as by many
'of the mosteminent Divines, Physionanta,Chemistaandacien-
tifio Contlemen of the day. •

The following eminent :clergymen and their Waffles,Of
New-YorkCity, together :with hundreds' 'ofothers having
used the SOZODONT, are convinced ofits excellentand it,
valuable qualities, and give it their most cordial aommenda-
tion. -.

, •

CLERGYMEN OF °NEW-YORK
JI,BV. JAMBS W. ALEXABDER, D.D. •

*" E.31. ADAMS
" SAMDEL COK, D.D.
" B. E. GRATIN. D.D.

• "- TROXASDEWITT, D.D.
WILLIAM P. SIOMME.,D.D.....',rramAN BANGS.

". J. B."WAKELEY.
" - S. MICKEL& .
" J. P. NEWMAN'.
" - SAMUEL O'COOD,
" D. S. PARMIsLES.

6130. POTTs. D.D.
" B. E. RANKIN. -

." PETER STRYKER.
'''=A'. VERRIM D.D.

T. E. VERMILYE, D.D.
Said by Druggists army-tiara, at 75 Cents per lion's.

HALL & At.CKEL,
, .

ap2T. ' TROPRIVTORS, NEW-YORK.
JOHN JAMB DITORD
IftlErOVIEDO3631rAilk gee V.lnt.os

ALANUFACTURBES AND DEALERS iliT
Hats, Cape, and Straw Good%

WEIOLEaILE 'AND.-SETAIL.
131 Wood. Street,. Pitts.burgh
Itivenow on hand forSpringsales, aelarge and completeat
aortment of Goode ea can be found in any of theEaster ,'

o consisting of -

Fur, - Silk, and Wool Hats,
o' every style and'quality,; CAPS of every quality andlates
aahlona; Palm LeaL Straw; Leghorn, and Panama RATS,
Straw, and BONN ETg, etc., etc. Persona wishing tf.
purchase either by Wholesale or Retail will find It to they

EW TRIMMING . AND FURNISH.-
ING ROUSE.

Oar stock will he found the most complete. in the oltyembracing all the newest'stylea of TRIMMINGS in..
• Chenille,Silk, Gimps ; • Bead and Bugle Tiimminge;s4Bead andRosette Buttons; Hosiery, Glove.;Pine _Embroideries; White Goode;

Bonnet gild Trimming Fibbon”.
Scotch Plaid Velvet.aud Ribbons;,

Hoop Skirts,- • Balmoral iikirts •

lilorocco Belts • silk and Sooteit Plaid Rat
Lace Handkevehieth; • • Ribbons: •
Point Lace Collars; Valencia Collars:Maltese Collarsand Curs t. Lees Sleeves;
.Ladies! and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

• -MOORHEAD, DENNISON & CO.,
ap6-3 . 81 MARES= STREET, PTTTSBURGH,

NEW AND_VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR &ALB AT

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOK ROOMS,
IN

RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDINGS,
NO. 67 HAND STREET,

PITTSBCRCkI PA.."

The Board of Oolportage respectfully invite thef' friends
$'call at their Rooms, and examine their large 'assortmentof religious books, among which are. the tollowing new
The headship of Christ la.SO
Five Years' Prayers and Answel s. By Prime 125
Patience to Work and Patience t0..... 1.3.)
Rand Book of the New Testament " 1.00,The Ways of Pleasantness for thr ..

....... 1.00The Recreations of a Country Parson. 2 roll, - 5.20
Graver Thoughts' ofa Country Parson 1.60
TheSympathy of Christ. By Winslow 1.25
-Andy Rail, the Mission Scholarin theArmy...... —. 90
SteppingStones for Children's Feet... SO
The Drunkard's Daughter 'tb
I.ittle Lily's Travels • 65The Bible Against Slavery • • 25

All the issues of the Board of Publication anda large sup.ply. of. Sabbath School books, always on.hand..
_

i4bla-p
JOHN CULBERTSON Librarian.

F IRST NATIONAL BANK
-

• ALLEGITENY, PA..
DESIGNATED DEPaSITOR

ANn
FINANCIAL AGENT

T_TWITED STATES..
®:.rte too

-
• ThisBank has been authorized and isDoi, prepared to re-ceive Subscriptions to the.:

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,
This Tenn, issuedunder authority of -an Sot of Congressapproved Merck:loBB4, provides for thoiSeUff of Two Bun-dredMilliOns of.Dollars (f400,600,000) United .Btatei Bonds,redemiibble after tan years, and payabWfOrty trom

date, TM COIN. dated Marchl, 1864, bearing interest at the
rate of 5 PER CENT: per 'Annum 'TN COIN,-payable
semiannually on all Bonds over 8100, and onBonds of*MOO
and less, annually.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or CouponBonds, as they may prefer.
Registered Bonds will be issued of the- denominations offifty dolters,Jsso,l 'one hundr, d dollara, ($100,) five hun.

died dollars;" one thousand dollars,' ($1,000,), five
thousand dollars, (0,800) and ten thousand dollars,
(610,106.); and 'Coupon Bonds ofthe denomination of fifty
doThats,-(1,50,) onehundred dollar-a; ($100.) five hundred dol-

. lan, (s6ou,) end one thousand dollars, (VIM%)
. T. H. NEVIN Pssulawr•

J. P. KRAMER, Cashier;

= a? M. 11'14USTEE...... ..... ..... JOSEPR Mb 0 0,-+Ol

MaVASTER 8/4 ..6AZZAIII, •
er 02,-Js• x, A Tri.

• os Gratt Street, Pittsburgh.
---Boldiora- Claims for Penatorati"BEarati-iFtaf 'tack' Pay

TILE
. ThiarIaw"MONTIILY IdAGAßlNß.ispnblishidby DAVID

• `McKINNEY, D.D., and 1.-N. hIcEIVEV, in Pm:Emmen,
rd. It ill Ern octavo of 04 pages, dongle -oolnearts, oǹgoodpapei, with strongpaper °avers, and wall execitted: Itern:,

, braces Christian Doctrine, Brienca, Philoaophy, and Iditicel-
lansocts Literature—truly Evangelical and with special
adaptations to the young.

TERMS, to advance, 'per year, one COMP', UM; three
n- copies

, 85.00; five copies. $8.00; tacopiea, $A5.00. Each ad.
-dittonal oopy atthe price of the club in whioh it it sent.'One copy without charge to each pastor whose congttspii•Lion takeis tan nopiee or more.; -

A specimen is sent to shy parson -who !imposts it with
view of gettingup a litit'of 'subrorttiens.

Subscriptions talreii at .PtVshyterian Book Boothe, arosotthe stores of J. IX Williams, and Davis, Clarksft go.°prior., 114 Smlinnasn gsnarr. • •
Address D. & I. It. MaiIIENBY,app - • ' Dittahorah. - Pa.. . . _

=EI

LYON'S ICAMMON.
Katheiron is from the Greek word Sathro," or

“Fiathairo," singnifying to cleanse, rejuvenate and restore.
This' article is whet its name signifies. 'For prouerving, re-
storing and beautifying the human hair it is the must ry

tuarkiefile preparation in tan world." I t is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now made with the
name care, skill and attention which gave it a aisle et over
one million bottles per annem. '

It N a most delightful Bair Dressing.
It medicates scurf-And andruff.
It-keepsthe head cool and Clean.
Itmates the Emir rich; soft and glossy.
It.Prevelita the halfiYotu isaling_off and turning gray.
It means hair *upon bald beads. •

Any lady or, gentleman .Who 'Tallies a beantiltd head of
hair should use Lyon's Hatbairop.- 'lt is knOwn and, used
throughout the civilised „world:- geld by all respectable
dealers.

4 .

DEMAS S. BARNES & CO., New-York.

PAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALK
This le the most delightfuland extraordioarratilcle ever

discovered. It Changes the sunburnt face and bands to a
pearly satin texture of ravishing beauty, impartirg themarble purity of youth; and the dislingueappearance so
Inviting in the city belld of fashion. It removes tan,freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin, leaving the
'complexion fresh transparent-and sinenth. It contains no
materiallittnrions to the skin,-.Patntinined. by Actreasm andOpera Singers.- It is What every lady should have, Sold

Prepared by W.E. HAGAN', Troy, N.Y.Address all orders to

~.;

pgriAs CO., New York.

ME

HZIMSTEEEPS•
INIMITABLE .;i.A.II,I,.RESTORATIV,,,

Not Dye,
Hitt redone graybait to iti:original color, by supplyingthe capillary tubes with naturalsustenance, Impaired by age
or disease. All iiistantatteous dyesare composed of lunarcaustic, destroying the vitalityand beauty of th.e.hair, andafford of themselves no dressing. ' Ifelmstreet's ILimitable
Ooloring not only restores hair to its natural color by aneasyprocess, but gives the hair a . '

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth,- preventa its falling oft; eradicates dan-druff, Wad impartshealth and plettaantnews to the head. -Ithas stood the teat of, titns being the original flair Coloringend Iteonetaetly increasing in favor. Med by both gentle-menandladies. It to sold by all vas—*table dealera, or canbe procured by them.of the commercial agents. D.13.BARNS& & CO., 2112 Braadwah.New-Yprk. Twoetzes,GOaeataandPIC . 'D. S.BARNES, -

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
The, parties in St.Louis and Cincinnati, who have been

Counterfeiting the, Mustang Liniment under. pretenee of
proprietorship; here been thoroughly estopect bythe Coen&
To guard against further impoation. 1 bare procured tion,
the U. S. Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp
which Is placed over the top of such bottle. Each smelt
beers the ten simile ormy *taunter* and, without which
the article isa COokterfeit, dangerous and 'worthless imita-
tion: Examine are bottle. This Limb:tent has beanie UK.
and growing to favor Inv many yeara. There birdly axis*
a hamlet on the trer,ltao te Globe that doelt not *retain evi-
dence of its wonaenn I affects. It is the hest emollent in the
world. With its. present Improved ingredients, its effect*upon man and beast are perfectlyremarkable. Sores are
heeled, pains relieved, lives saved, valdrible animals made
useful,and untold ills intemaged. For cuts bruises, spredna.
rheumatism, swellings, bites, cuts, caked breasts, sprained
horses, dm., it isa Sovereign Remedy that should near be
dispensed with. should be in every Smelly.- Sold by all

Bz S. BARNES, Newqork.

We have learned not to be:astonishedat anything. Tears
of experience and a eorreenondence entending throughout
all nationalities of the habitable globe hare inrned theorise
Into fame and established a- basin front which we need not
err. We are not surprised at each feats as the Wowing--
-altiongh the persons who write them are. We know the
persons and circumstances, hence feel at liberty to indorse
their statements:

"Nzw-BEDsoaD, Raley Nov. 44,1863.
"Dien Sri have been affLicted many years withsteam

prostrating cramps in my Raabe,' cold feet and hands, and a
general diaorderedsystem. Physician and medicines failed
to relieve ma. While visiting some friends in New• York
who were using Plantation-Bitters, they prevailed upon me
to try them. I oommenced with a email wino-glassfulafter
I:limier. Feeling- better- by' -degrees; In • few days I was
astonished to find thecoldneas and cramps had entirely left
me, and I could sleep the night through, which I have not
done for yeet4.. I feel likeAnother being: lily appetite and
strengthhave also greatly improved by the use of the'Plart-
tation Bitters. Respecttlilly, Jrfervi

" Rim'sßra; Vla., Sept. 16,1863
" • • • IbuTo boon In the army hospital for fourteen

months—speechless! mud . nturly dead. At Alton, Zit., they
me me a bdttl•'of Platitatlon Bitten. • • • Three but-
tlas rostored my speech and nand m•. • * • •

0. A.lketine,

The following is from the Maneger of the Union Nome
School forehe Children ofVolunteers :

“I.lAinemayss Dia'max. 67TH BT,INutr,Yoaa, Atigtpit 3,1883. j
"Ds. Daiss wunderfal, Plantatiol Bitters have

been given to some of oar Little children suffering from.
weakness-and weak lunge with most happy effect. . One lit.
tle girl in particular, with pains in her head, loss ofappa !
Cite, and dailywasting ..ca stimption, on whom ,al] medical
skill had been 'exhausted, has been entirely restored. We
cominenced withbut a'teaspoonful ofBitters a day. Her
appetite and rapidly increased, and she isixow well.

"Respectfully, - • Mu. 0. M. Davoa.”,
" * * • I owe amok to you;foi believe thenolantalloullitterakavesaved-aiy life. - •

"Bay, Walisossitt Madrid, N.Tr
,

• • * Thoti wilt mend •roe two hordes more of tliyPlantation Bitters. My-vrile has beeh greatly benefited bytheir use..* -Thy friend, '• AIWOUPADts Pbiladelrat, Po."
" * *_„ * Ihave'been great -sufferer from Dyvepsta,and'had to absuiten,preaching. * * The Plantation Bit-tars have canal ma.

"Rev. J. 8. CULTRORN, Rochester, N. T."
* * * X tine _given the_Blantation Bitters to hnn-deeds of our diaahled,soldiers with the most astonishingelfeetl;. - Cf. W.. D. iistinaws,Superintendent Soldiers'Rome, Cincinnati, 0."
* * Theplautation Bitten ham*oaredme ofLiverOamplaMt.; id ...kat- ch.', was -laid up prostaatex and had toabandon, my btudnema

gl ,T;f7 &:~ineasrizs lend;Ohio?
" • * • The Plantation Bittern have mired tooof adararigament ot,tho Ki4neyAgpd Urinary Organs ttiattroadia-creased macar ye/am acts like +kat/aim..

!'cx0:m0010;110 Broad y;'
ax,, - &4:4- •

The Plantation llltters-ntelee the weak strong, the languid
Juilliankandare eialjianeteWtottnre'e pat% treivoyer. They
wairc runpostul of the colehrated.CalL'utya park, W.lutergreen,:stiVAN,s;:Turn, Her* 4141 Prpsex.Y4 to P*f_nptir inn-e
at Cry Raw.

. „

S. T.-MOO-X.,.
Parma" of eer4entary hatete,- tmtdded:with weal*,

lassitude, Palpitation. of the heat, tacit Of trpetite, distress
after eating, torptdliver, constipation, Ace., deserve to suffer
if they will net try them.

They, era reoommenderkhy the highest ,reeedcaa &Whorl-Mee, ited are warranted topfedtrce cu iflotediefe'benottetal
effeot.. Theyare exceedingly itirrtieihte, perfectlypare and
harmless.

. . . ,

11ot1e0.—Att7 person protoodlog to sell Plantation
tontin ,bulk or b' tloqiilicoaVa AviOdlerauchropostor. It

piA.up .ottlytt - ,:Ouplosi.ostfixtoottto: ,Beware of,bottles
rofaletL with itaittilon:deletedr ia stuff, fOr which iwcirara/

See'tkoit oven, bottle boaour Vattedf!ititil itamp over, twi cork anniahlate4 and our
ilvature - - -

. .sir Said by resperteble dealer*, thratiglior4 tike habitable
a*. • - -

P. 11. DARK & CO"
Broadtvay, New-York.

imar2-D •

WA.LL PAPIs.-

I now offei for the ipurl.ni,saa,,,lue!f ,1:7 6,5 Let
PARICR,

HALL,
DINING OONT,

VESTIBULE, At;'
CEILING

Manti EArti,Althso,IowWIEDOW ARRS FIRE 13064at e est rket rat,m, PRZYtt,sir At NO. 107 51AREET STREET, nnrmarlB-0 JOS. 142__141.1clitE,
USEFUL AND VALIJ,BLB DIECOVEi ,ri : 4

GroatD4:Fropery

INSOLUBLE CEMENTLe !
of more general pramical ut)Stey inventor) now before the petsi,.has been thoroughly Mittel tittritl th,lrst two pqrs by practical mer,, :,lpp ;affianced by all to be
Superior tO

Adhesive Preparation ktvw,

fi.pplikaable to the;
°sofa Arts.

6 new thing lIILTON'S INSOLUBLE CriEN TE.. new thing, and the resat of years cfstudy; its combination is
beMV7IIIO PffiNffipLEs.And under no circumstances oz staagt.,temperature, will it ~ierie cortrisimit any offensive IA:1W 1,

Its Combinistlou.

Boot and Shoe
ManutAaturers,

igogar, iiPatapNannfacturen, tieing Mactiec., ,r 4.11 gtdIt Om beet Article known foreezemi4the Chntrnelsi.ma it worka'MlDl dtt
tu

arLE not affecte4 by any cherigqoftempi:iv,be.

.7e9e* era. TF,WELERS
Wilhind it Eafticiently edheiir.. tar ViftI.IZP, 88 haft been proved.

Families.
It Is Especially Adapted to Leslie'And we claim as so especial merit, that itIticks Patches and Linings to Bova sadIShoes arzfdolentky estmag tho !tea,n.hag.

IT is TIE °NITIt isa 1:111Vd. LIQUID CEMENTExtant; that te a rare thine laf meadm,s17711.1VITITRE,
CROOKBRP

TOPA
BOAS:6._OR F,ardclei of Konsehold.

Reamber. REMEMBER,
Hilton's Insoluble CementIe ina liquild foim and an malty cko!i&E,an pate.

Hilton's Insoluble CeniefitIe Ineoytble in water or oft.

Hilton's Insoluble CementAdheres oily antritattees.
Fluppiled in Family or MaraDlettings'

rackages from 2 minces toWON.
BLLTON BROS. & CO.,

PROPMMOM,YROVITOINCE, B. E.
Agents in Pbiladeipbta :

LIVING & MAGINICIS.I onfl-L

NABEIS PIANOS ARE NOW CON..m-m- • eidered the beed Piattoe In the world, and ere fullywarranted for eight seam. As to the relative merits Giltslinabe.Plartos, we would refer to tbe certificatesot earrii,ain our poseession from Melberg, Gottschalk, Stuttered, if,Satter, and EL Vieuptemps. A cell ht respectfully solftleff:before purchasing elaewbere. Persons at a distant,. tuplease rend for a circular. For We at factory prices,
BAINES BEMS. PIANOS are the ben. Planet in theca:T..cry at the price. GROTESTEEN & CO:8 PIANOS. tall 7.7otave rosewood, folly warranted, for WM. JIASFSALL

MAVEN'S Parlor Grin PIANOS for 1225, PRINCEiILELODSONS. the beet made. Pricey from $55 t.
MUMS BUM, 43 Fifth St., Pittsburgh,

Sole Avant Env. ehnv. Trptrn,.

HOMESTEAD.GAS LIGHT.
TSB GRIFFIN BOMRSTEAD GAB APPARATUS SIAN.
ACTUBING COMPANY, located in the cry of 21.a,

ourith, is prepared o meld:, Mee4ines for peblie seri pri.
vare butininge in, the court. ies of Bradford. fic
Lycomiog, turd aU tire other counties in.Pennsyieuem 41p
west of the Susquehanna and fo the conet...l of
Gallic, Bohm, Athens, Morgan. Bohner., Wayne, J1:
intetnit, Porter, 0 canna, Like, Washim.t.a. Meta*,
Guerneey, Noble, Belmont, Tnscarawas, Tlarthon, Jeffnut.
3taree Carol, Columbiana, Motioning, Trumbeti, acuAshtabula, in the Butte of Ohio; and the $.lO of West
.nllO4lll.Scud tor a Circularto

FOSTER & CO,-

.
.. 3fACEtINISTB AND EKG= Bc -rOrks,

Oor. Of Pam and etanwii SU), Pitt.turgh, Pa,
fobi7-A

LIBRARIES.
, OP

The American Sunday School UllllO
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The_ Sunday Suhool Libraries tor (Inanimation etpar
Cawley fa Will of the Late CHARLES BREWER; will De
ready ter delivery onend alter July 10th, 1860.

The SundayBawls; entitled to them Liam-lei are :how
-etablished in Allegheny Oontity, Pa., enoe March 31e4tam.

Applicants will be required to subscribe to statement el.ing PAD* location, and date of organization of the Sobooll
aame 'and Post Omoe address of Smperindendera; avenge
number of teachers and scholars in errendanm., and ameerl
then contributed for support of School.

Reasonable evidence, by amount of contributions need,
erwise, of the permanents of the School will be required.

Apply to F. R. RATON,
or 3.vrorr, Mecarld d Po,

No. 17 pm St., Plitelruglt

JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Jain-a

Corner of liberty and Hand Strode,
Pittsburgh, Pa..,

Would lwribe the attention of the publio to iie triteDEnt
and varied assortment of

-CHOICE FAMV..,Y GROCERIES,
TEAS. Ilingar-Onrud Hams. Dried 13set, Fish,Chew, F0r412
and Domestic Fruits, Pickles and Eances, HAMS ctgart.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, kc., besides a lsrge tot of
HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS,
Snell as Wood and Willow Wares Japanned I% WEIS
Housekeeping Hardware, as,

WHOLESALE aarArz.
Jar floods carfenlly packed and defiT6red!Ye:: cf :tarp

for cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or tirerah:ti
Landings. Catalogues containing an extended Iter ofgooLs,
lent by mail if desired, and all orders from a dleuxnee Wit
receive ora'prompt and careful attention,

JOHN A. RENSBAN:
. apT-A

WHEELER, & WILSON'S

Z 5 (i 9 42' Z 2 A'
SEWING MACHINES;

Save won the •

Highest Premiums
At all the important STATB AND MECHANICAL Las
where exhibited. The

CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST ANT) BEST.

Every Nadine Warranted Far Three TM's,
Air PRIOE3 non $5O UPWARD. -SS

Bend for lliescriptive Circular.

WM. SUMNER dc CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS.

PlTTEtuutall cfmcz, NO. 27 FIFTH STn
three doom below Bank Block. mar 9

SILVER PEARL SOAP.

RUMP ON & CO.,
,367 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh,

Bole Proprietors and' fazrafaoturers for WESTERN PErt:'
SYLVANIa OHIO. INitIANA, LUZ

_ 401S, and MISSOURI,
A11roy M.antakotareni -01 a ittporio Bride of

PAZNItt- GAltitiar,
• 01,1724 and Bosilt 50414.

And cartons
_Toilet. and Fancy. Soaps.

Of our SILVER PEARL SOAP; which wo cor3der-11,
better or general use than any otikr bsturs

thePa.bl*- should -be borne in wind, hos iscdher
SccoWLime or /Omits,or any ostler substance in its cia.,rw•
turn which' can ehrink, or inittre thr flown fabnc. k Ixunsls
and Wool :ma canbe washed with the r&piiity o. Cott not

CiOthee. washed with' the ELVER PEA 111.30.0
do dot requira bopireg or ha£ the rutibizg, wilt:a of couz-A,

saves the weerAnd tear. . .

P.71,114{t iglefAß
11mitoyearGrows%Dirt, Tobacco Stains, Primers' Ink, Smolt
attritheworat Bilge Water Stains instautiy, by rpplYin'
with Mastarms" thtus protecting 'windows, collie , at-

furniture from suds and slops. It impata a bnil:sa
Plate, Jo:malty, Olsesivarci Briamited Mutative and Seer-
Leathsr ~..inn2eajaMY'and tor cleaning Nimble and Figs

"Tiles " 38 .330 .olitualt~ /Or the Mob. and particuluiy I'4
alnumnroodrig, the SILVER Pit crtiL ,O.IP Is a pavers IvA-

ttry. In a word, all-who hare triad, its superior oat:mei
soknowiedge E. cutest diswrery of C:1141 ape,

This Compeuy respect idly ask a trial from irho
interested in using Soap. arid in ovary case gilt ret- ,ud ,
Drioe of the seine de'seld tail sccomkliski wiiat tei-d•
for ttif need accoiding-to our Adrectiuus.
~Bold at 8 Vents fpr, Pound, in '25 and MI perar.i `o;-` 1 's:

Deliiured to the osrs,-hottiP, ie .filieg,heny,Birmin,ciian.
city. residence:, tree of charge. Directions for cse

• • LIBERAL 'DISCOUNT TO TOM TRA,B.
'Merchants from abroad willdo well to give CR OMPTOIf.
00,, a call, 967 lonearr dram; opposite Pena.. Railroa d

Passenger Ilepot.
ant- DEWAR g OP ALL INITT4TIVR. Na3. F"aitnni*traripg onr trade math—Ea PER PEA ItZ. SEEL

es stewed by the inventor by National CAvlrlo-
-

IDE,OILAND LEATHER STOEH
.-D. KIRKRATRiCK 41 SONS,

•Ito. tit. Muth Third airai,avurcra,7 l4/9:
• •HaVe for. Sala

SPANISHAND /HUM, EmArtegm, 3-1628., 02..Lee
#l4Sfi.rits-D'PiiiiorVP.rOPRICES AIJD upriar-:

• MEWBEST =Rms.
A AI3k3nde oftiistfiecitCaiib iong e b. wanted'' I'l'l6

thOhigtiest markiat:Pdai liltbe kintk In cosh, or t ôken t.,
il.ozehge for.i.m. Loather stored Sae clotile ,ar'd 5 ".

onGomm/Won. •
'

• •
'

Weill'ONO mimeo vi -Leathervonswed
liatz*.o

Timis.

v-26-.t

a


